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THE CHR PREP SERVICE
HEADLINE TEXTERS

What alarm clock sound or song do you use? (Page 5)
Do you have a type that your friends think is weird or wrong? (Page 8)
Do you consider yourself lucky, and if you do, why? (Page 22)

OFFICIAL TOP 40

#1 Last Christmas - W
 ham
#2 All I Want For Christmas - M
 ariah Carey
#3 This Christmas - Jess Glynne

BILLBOARD HOT 100

#1 Mood - 24kGoldn feat. Iann Dior
#2 Positions - A
 riana Grande
#3 Blinding Lights - The Weeknd

BIRTHDAYS

Screenwriter and Mr Bean actor R
 owan Atkinson turns 66
Arctic Monkeys frontman A
 lex Turner turns 35
Comedian and actor K
 ate McKinnon turns 37
Les Misérables and Fantastic Beasts actor Eddie Redmayne t urns 39
Entrepreneur and famous son Eric Trump turns 37
Celebrity chef N
 igella Lawson turns 61
TikTok star with 994k fans Christian Hull t urns 34

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS
Cuddle Up Day
Shortbread Day
Bean Day
Apple Tree Day
Three Kings Day
Technology Day

NEWSPAPERS
Front Page Headlines
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NEW MUSIC

Anyone - J ustin Bieber
Goodbye - Imanbek feat. Goodboys
All There - N
 oah Cyrus
Daily Duppy Pt.2 - D
 igga D
24 Hours x Gypsy Woman - Clean Bandit feat. Yasmin Green & Crystal Waters
Gum - C
 upcake
Your Problem - Four Of Diamonds

WOULD YOU RATHER?
Would you rather be able to play any instrument you pick up or learn any
language you want in a matter of days?

THE IMPOSSIBLE QUESTION
Can you name three consecutive days without using the words Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, or Sunday? ( Answer:
Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow)

GUESS THE MOVIE QUOTE
“I like that boulder, that is a nice boulder” (Answer: Shrek 1)

OUR STUDY SAYS
According to a new study, three out of ten people don’t actually know
this about their partner. What is it?
A) How much they weigh
B) How much they earn - A
 NSWER
C) How much they drink

WEEKLY BOX OFFICE CHARTS ( 24th December - 7th January)
LW

POS

TITLE

LABEL

NEW

1

TENET

WARNER HOME VIDEO

17

2

ROALD DAHL'S THE WITCHES

WARNER HOME VIDEO

3

3

THE GRINCH

UNIVERSAL PICTURES

4

4

LOVE ACTUALLY

UNIVERSAL PICTURES

1

5

ELF

WARNER HOME VIDEO
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SPEED HEADLINES
Justin Bieber Denies Rumours He Is Training To Become A Minister
New Study Has Found The Best Alarm Clock Sound To Use
Dua Lipa Shocks Fans After Debuting Brand New Pixie Hairstyle
Are You A Sufferer Of The New Trend Of Sad Nipple Syndrome?
Harry Styles Old Comments About Dating Older Women Resurface
Little Mix Have Published A Karaoke Version Of The Own Single
Riverdale Season Five Gets Premiere Date For Later This Month
24kGoldn Remembers Telling Friends He Would Be A Superstar
Grammy Awards Postponed For This Year Due To Coronavirus
Miley Cyrus Is About To Become The Coolest Aunty In Showbiz
Ed Sheeran Former Girlfriend Goes Viral Thanks To Doppelganger
Gym Owner Who Refused To Close In The Lockdown Tests Positive
Ariana Grande Marriage Won’t Last According To The Bookies
Pixar Movie Originally Had A Super Dark Ending Written For It
Jason Derulo Shows Off Muscles While On Holiday In Jamaica
Taylor Swift Fans Toy With The Idea Of Their Very Own Book Club
Here’s How To Get More For Your Holiday Days At Work For 2021
Lewis Capaldi Plans On Quitting Social Media To Work On Album
New Study Finds Star Signs Most Likely To Win The Lottery
Lady Gaga Hits Three Million Followers On Tiktok With One Post
The Weeknd Melts Hearts By Sharing Picture Of His Dog In Coat
Law Change Makes Marriages In Mcdonalds Totally Legal Soon
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JUSTIN BIEBER DENIES RUMOURS HE IS TRAINING TO BECOME A MINISTER
Justin Bieber has swiftly responded to rumours and fake news that he is training
to become a minister at the Hillsong Church.
He was forced to deny articles that claimed an anonymous source alleged that
he "wants to be a full-fledged minister next year.”
Furious the rumours had been published by press without any reliable source,
the singer labelled it "fake news" on social media.
The hitmaker wrote on Instagram: "I'm not studying to be a minister or anything
even close to that. Have no desire for that this is fake news."
Bieber also went on to clarify his place of worship, adding: "And btw Hillsong is
not my church... For clarity I am part of Churchome.”
"Church is not a place. We are the church. We don't need a building to connect
with god. God is with us wherever we are” he continued.
His wedding to Hailey Baldwin was officiated by Judah Smith from Churchome,
so it obviously holds a special place in his heart.
However, the A
 nyone hitmaker has previously thanked Hillsong for pulling him
out of his most "dark" times during his rise to fame.
(https://prodjamie.com/go/justin-bieber-denies-rumours-he-is-becoming-a-minister)
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NEW STUDY HAS FOUND THE BEST ALARM CLOCK SOUND TO USE
Scientists have revealed why you should wake up to a melodic alarm instead of a
morning beep - and how it could improve your alertness levels.
A new study by RMIT University in Melbourne found that harsh alarm tones are
linked to increased levels of morning grogginess.
Meanwhile, using music, like your favourite song on the radio at the moment,
helps us to transition more steadily into being awake.
“We think that a harsh beep beep beep might work to disrupt or confuse our
brain activity when waking” co-author Professor Adrian Dyer claims.
“While a more melodic sound like music may help us transition to a waking state
in a more effective way” the expert went on to claim.
The scientists found that if you wake to a bad alarm, your “work performance
can be degraded for periods up to four hours.”
Lead author, RMIT doctoral researcher Stuart McFarlane, said grogginess is a
serious problem in our 24-hour world.
TEXTER: What alarm clock sound or song do you use?
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DUA LIPA SHOCKS FANS AFTER DEBUTING BRAND NEW PIXIE HAIRSTYLE
It seems Dua Lipa is conducting an important experiment, with the sole mission
to find out if blondes really do have more fun...
The brunette L evitating hitmaker has recently posed for the February 2021 front
cover of British Vogue with a new blonde pixie cut.
“Kicking off 2021 like the true chameleon that I am!” she captioned an Instagram
post shared with fans of the dramatically different style.
“This was such a dream come true and I feel lucky to have worked with some
real legends on this one” she continued to write.
She paired her dramatic brand new style with an equally fetching black Giorgio
Armani dress with a thigh-high slit down the side of it.
Unfortunately for the many followers commenting their love for the new pixie,
the shorter style appears to have been a wig.
The singer also posted a photo modeling a different curly pink wig along with a
bra top and patterned pants for the iconic magazine cover.
She dabbled in modeling before her rise to fame as a singer, and has hinted to
Vogue that she might branch out into fashion design.
“I would love to do something fun in terms of fashion, at the moment, my focus
is music but I want to be able to branch out” she revealed.
(https://prodjamie.com/go/dua-lipa-shocks-fans-with-brand-new-pixie-hairstyle)
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ARE YOU A SUFFERER OF THE NEW TREND OF SAD NIPPLE SYNDROME?
An unusual question has been raised online which may resonate with you or
sound totally ridiculous depending on your answer.
When your nipples are touched, be that by a partner or by yourself for some
reason, do you suddenly feel sad for no reason?
While many people get pleasure from having it done, some are suffering from
the strange phenomenon now dubbed sad nipple syndrome.
One such sufferer goes by the name of @fairygender on TikTok – and he made a
video to seek out fellow minded individuals.
He said in a post on TikTok: “LMAO this is so weird but… does anyone else feel
EXTREME sadness when u touch your nipples?”
“Pls this can’t just be me like I touch those mfs even by accident and suddenly
I’m depressed” the helpless sad nipple sufferer claimed.
It seems it’s not just him as thousands of people commented on the video that
they had felt upset or downright strange upon nipple contact.
One person commented: “It’s like a really weird sinking feeling like impending
doom or really bad nostalgia and I hate it.”
While we’re super keen to know what it happens to some people, apparently
nobody knows the reasoning and has not been looked into.
However, some doctors have suggested it may be related to dysphoric milk
ejection reflex, a medical condition during breastfeeding.
Sreedhar Krishna, a consultant dermatologist, said that there is some evidence
which suggests there is a small drop in the pleasure chemical.
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HARRY STYLES OLD COMMENTS ABOUT DATING OLDER WOMEN RESURFACE
Harry Styles once said he would date a woman as old as his mother before the
rumours regarding him and Olivia Wilde began online.
It was revealed yesterday that the singer was in a romance with the actor after
meeting on the set of their film new Don't Worry Darling.
Many fans rumoured the pair were dating after pictures of them holding hands
at the wedding of the manager of Styles surfaced.
But despite being ten years his senior, it would appear the idea of dating Wilde is
fine as Harry has no problem dating much older women.
Comments from an interview with the Daily Mail in 2012 have resurfaced online
where the pop star was asked "How old is too old?"
He said: "Any woman older than my mother Anne, who is 43."
The former One Direction frontman and Watermelon Sugar h
 itmaker has been
linked to a string of stunning older women throughout his career.
He famously dated older women Caroline Flack, Taylor Swift and was linked to
actor and I’m A Celebrity contestant Emily Atack.
Hollywood beauty Olivia has two children with her ex Jason Sudeikis and has
previously gushed about Styles and his confidence on set.
(https://prodjamie.com/go/harry-styles-has-been-pictures-holding-hands-with-olivia-wilde)

TEXTER: Do you have a type that your friends think is weird or wrong?
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LITTLE MIX HAVE PUBLISHED A KARAOKE VERSION OF THE OWN SINGLE
Everyone loves a good singalong, especially at the moment when the simple
things can bring such joy to a pretty glum scenario.
However, there is nothing worse than either not being able to find a karaoke
version of your favourite song, or finding a bad version.
But for lucky Little Mix fans around the world, the three-piece girlband have
decided to put out an official karaoke version of Sweet Melody.
Taking to their Instagram Stories, the group shares a small teaser snippet with
their 13.7 million followers on the platform.
In a caption of the video posted online, the band wrote: “The karaoke version of
Sweet Melody is hereee anyone for a singalong?”
Fans seemed happy, with one replying back: “I can already see my neighbours
complaining of how loud I’m going to sing this.”
The official karaoke version can be streamed online now.
(https://prodjamie.com/go/little-mix-release-official-karaoke-version-of-single)
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RIVERDALE SEASON FIVE GETS PREMIERE DATE FOR LATER THIS MONTH
We can reveal the release date for Season 5 of Riverdale has been announced,
and we can expect the final instalment on 20th January.
The fifth season of Riverdale will be extra long, due to the fact it will also include
the last few episodes of Season 4.
This is down to production being shut down back in March after a team member
came into contact with somebody who had tested positive.
Fans will remember, the first few episodes will show the group graduate and go
to prom as they leave Riverdale High.
The timeline will then move forward by seven years as planned for Season 5, but
what will the future have in store for the cast members?
Well, fans have been treated to so many teasers in the run up, and let's just say
it looks to be one of the most dramatic seasons to date.
In the trailer recently released, Veronica can be seen in tears, explaining to the
others: "Something happened between Betty and Archie.”
(https://prodjamie.com/go/riverdale-season-five-hits-screens-at-the-end-of-the-month)
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24KGOLDN REMEMBERS TELLING FRIENDS HE WOULD BE A SUPERSTAR
If there’s one thing you need to have to make it in the music business, it has to
be a sense of determination that you will succeed.
And for rising star 24kGoldn, the idea that failure was an option never crossed
his mind when making music at just fifteen years old.
In a recent interview, the Billboard number one artist, Mood and Tick Tock singer
revealed to his fans: “This has been a long time coming.”
“When I was fifteen starting to make music, I didn't know this was a possibility,
and now this is just all, well, this is awesome.”
“I always remember telling people, before even City of Angels, before Valentino,
that I am going to be the biggest artist in the world, just watch.”
He continued: “I'm going to be the biggest artist in the world, with nothing really
to prove that except belief in myself and the people around me.”
“It just feels so good, like you said, to finally have the world catch up and show
the world what we knew the whole time.”
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GRAMMY AWARDS POSTPONED FOR THIS YEAR DUE TO CORONAVIRUS
Recording Academy officials are pausing plans to hold the Grammy Awards in
person later this month due to a spike in coronavirus cases.
The biggest night in the music business was to take place at the Staples Center in
Los Angeles on 31 January, but that won’t happen anymore.
Officials for the Recording Academy have said that the big awards event has now
moved in the calendar to a later date in March.
They posted a tweet announcing the news: "After thoughtful conversations with
health experts, our host and artists scheduled to appear, we are rescheduling
the 63rd #GRAMMYs to be broadcast Sunday, March 14, 2021."
The Recording Academy and broadcast partner CBS also released a statement to
Entertainment Weekly that explained the move.
It read: “the deteriorating COVID situation in Los Angeles, with hospital services
being overwhelmed, ICUs having reached capacity, and new guidance from state
and local governments, have all led us to conclude that postponing our show
was the right thing to do.”
Producers of the event had already decided against having an audience in
attendance for the prize giving annual event.
They insisted only presenters and performers could be in the building for the
show with nominees expected to appear virtually on screen.
Beyonce leads all nominees heading into the 63rd Annual Grammy Awards, with
Taylor Swift, Dua Lipa, and Roddy Rich landing six apiece.
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MILEY CYRUS IS ABOUT TO BECOME THE COOLEST AUNTY IN SHOWBIZ
If anyone in the world of Hollywood screams cool aunty vibes, I think we can all
agree Miley Cyrus ticks all the boxes below.
Her younger brother Braison recently announced that he and his wife Stella are
expecting their first child in the form of a baby boy.
And the Midnight Sky s tar, clearly excited by the baby news, immediately took to
the comment section, writing: “Aunt Swinkle in the house.”
Sharing photos showing off their sonogram, Braison wrote on Instagram that he
is extremely “blessed and grateful” about the news.
“This is our son and he is due in June” he finished by writing.
We’re not exactly sure what kind of cool antics ‘Aunt Swinkle’ has in plan for the
little man but we just know it will be awesome.
(https://prodjamie.com/go/miley-cyrus-is-about-to-become-the-coolest-aunty-ever)
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ED SHEERAN FORMER GIRLFRIEND GOES VIRAL THANKS TO DOPPELGANGER
Ed Sheeran’s former girlfriend has gone viral on the internet because she is set
to marry a man who looks identical to the famous singer.
Influencer and internet star Athina Andrelos enjoyed a year-long romance with
the millionaire musician back in 2014 during his M
 ultiply days.
But sadly, they went their separate way after it was rumoured they had broken
up after a row over his behaviour at a BRIT Awards party.
Since then she's met her fiance Nick - who bears a striking resemblance to the
famous singer with his red hair and glasses.
The Londoner met Ed through mutual friends in the business after she used to
have a job as a PR working with a host of artists.
She also used to work for Jamie Oliver, has been a part-time model and was also
the frontwoman of a less successful band called JOIA.
During their relationship, Athina would often hang out with Ed and his pals and
was even spotted on a £1,800-a-day rented yacht with him.
But after leaving behind her glamorous lifestyle with the singer, Athina is head
over heels in love with her new fiance.
Pictures of the pair have gone viral online after many fans of the Shape Of You
singer noted the similarities with her new gentleman.
They were due to marry on September 5, but due to the coronavirus pandemic,
plans were forced to change and they canceled the date.
(https://prodjamie.com/go/ed-sheeran-former-girlfriend-goes-viral-due-to-doppelganger)
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GYM OWNER WHO REFUSED TO CLOSE IN THE LOCKDOWN TESTS POSITIVE
One gym owner who hit headlines after he refused to close despite lockdown
restrictions has tested positive for the coronavirus.
Nick Whitcombe runs Body Tech Fitness in the Wirral and was fined £1,000 after
he refused to close his doors during a national lockdown.
He made headlines, with thousands speaking out in support, while a fundraiser
set up to help him pay the fines pulled in more than £50,000.
Now, the owner has told his 90,000 Instagram followers that he tested positive
for the virus, which is killing thousands, on 29 December.
However, he says he didn't contract the virus in the gym as he had been working
overseas until the middle of last month and not working out.
Fortunately, the workout enthusiast and gym space owner says he has only had
mild symptoms and initially believed he had picked up a cold.
In a post, he said: "Inevitable I suppose wasn't it…”
Nick went on to say in a lengthy post online that the only place he had been to
was the supermarket so he was “genuinely unsure” where he got it.
(https://prodjamie.com/go/gym-owner-who-refused-to-close-in-lockdown-test-positive)
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ARIANA GRANDE MARRIAGE WON’T LAST ACCORDING TO THE BOOKIES
You would be amazed what the bookies will give odds on, and it turns out they
don’t expect big things for the love life of Ariana Grande.
The hitmaker recently announced her engagement to estate agent to the stars
Dalton Gomez, but some think it won’t last eight months.
Bookies have released their odds on the love life of the singer for the next year
with her divorcing shortly after being the most popular outcome.
Sports Better Dime have said the chances of the marriage lasting less than eight
months is -150 (1.68) with +120 (2.2) it will go further.
Without sounding cynical, the world of show business has seen Ariana engaged
before and look where that ended up.
Only a few short years ago, the P
 ositions star got engaged to Saturday Night Live
comedian Pete Davidson only weeks after they started dating.
And, like most Hollywood engagements, that didn’t last as their relationship
exploded five months after they first got together.
Bookies have some wild predictions for the singer though in case her love life
does work out for the next 12 months.
It turns out there are 5/1 odds (16.7% implied probability) that she will leave the
next year with a big pregnancy announcement.
Okay, so the odds are low, but from what we’ve seen on social media of Grande
and Gomez, they certainly seem sweet and very loved up.
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PIXAR MOVIE ORIGINALLY HAD A SUPER DARK ENDING WRITTEN FOR IT
The new movie Soul, from Pixar, originally planned a super dark ending for Joe
Gardner according to the filmmakers involved.
Soul is now available to watch on Disney+ and follows a struggling jazz musician
as he explores the meaning of life.
It follows the failing performer after he refuses to go to The Great Beyond and
die peacefully following a manhole accident.
Instead, he ends up in The Great Before, a pleasant baby soul purgatory and is
tasked with preparing a rogue soul called 22 for life on Earth.
By the end of the film, both Joe and 22 make their way back to Earth, with Joe
returning to his body ready to appreciate life even more.
However, speaking recently, directors Pete Docter and Kemp Powers revealed
the original draft would have seen Joe sent to The Great Beyond.
"We have versions of the ending where Joe does not go back to his body, where
he actually stays dead" Powers told ETOnline.
In an interview about the production, he said: "Man, that ending sparked more
debate than I think any other element of the film."
Producer Dana Murray added: "We went back and forth on the ending up until
the last screening. For a long time, Joe did go to The Great Beyond.”
(https://prodjamie.com/go/soul-ending-originally-had-a-much-darker-ending)
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JASON DERULO SHOWS OFF MUSCLES WHILE ON HOLIDAY IN JAMAICA
While most of us spend the last year stuck indoors and stuffing our faces with
junk food, it seems Jason Derulo worked out all year long.
The famous S
 avage Love h
 itmaker has been vacationing in sunny Jamaica with his
model girlfriend, Jena Frumes, at the moment.
And he had no worries showing off his ripped lockdown body in trunks with his
t-shirt tucked in to the side the other afternoon on Instagram.
Looking oiled for the picture, shared with his 7.5 million followers, he captioned
the photo “jungle workout” along with a gorilla emoji.
Just to make us all super jealous, he also made sure to log his location while on
his sunshine holiday chilling on the beach.
Many commented on his discipline and results in the middle of the Christmas
season while others are taking a break from the gym.
Fans joked with him over his caption, as one wrote back: “What you doing in a
jungle topless, you know those animals are gonna get jelly.”
The hitmaker had a busy 2020 despite no touring or physical live shows in his
busy schedule, as he had multiple big music releases.
(https://prodjamie.com/go/jason-derulo-shows-off-his-muscles-while-in-jamaica)
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TAYLOR SWIFT FANS TOY WITH THE IDEA OF THEIR VERY OWN BOOK CLUB
Isn’t it nice to chat to like minded people about things that also interest you, like
for example what your favourite Taylor Swift single has been?
Well, fans of the former country singer have come up with the idea of setting up
their very own book club that discusses music instead.
It seems like such an obvious idea when said out loud…
One fan on social media, who goes by the name JoshPagneProblems, has come
up with the smart new club which is resonating with others.
Tweeting the idea, they said: “I would like to start a zoom book club but instead
of books we sip wine and discuss the meaning behind Taylor Swift lyrics.”
“Every week is a new song and everyone has to read the lyrics and analyze them
before the club meets and we all give our interpretations and discuss.”
While it initially seemed like a joke tweet, it quickly went viral with the fandom,
and now has over 290 replies from eager Swifties.
One replied back “Omg I absolutely love this concept” as another said “Why has
no other fandom thought of this idea before now?!”
We predict it may be a bit boring, since most of the big Taylor Swift singles are all
about her breaking up with a bloke at some point in time…
(https://prodjamie.com/go/taylor-swift-fans-want-their-very-own-book-club-for-music)
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HERE’S HOW TO GET MORE FOR YOUR HOLIDAY DAYS AT WORK FOR 2021
We all want to make the most of annual leave at work, and we’ve worked out the
days to take off to maximize your contractual holiday dates.
Using this trick, you can actually get 47 days off work in 2021 by using a mere 19
days of your allowance. Sounds good, eh?
First up across the United Kingdom, there is Easter, with Good Friday on 2 April
and Easter landing on Monday on 5 April.
This means, if you book off between 6 and 9 April, you will have a nice ten day
break from work and only use four days holiday.
In May, there are two bank holidays, one on 3 May and one on 31 May, so book
the four days off after and you will get nine days off in total.
You can use this trick again at the end of the month to coincide with the bank
holiday on 31 May and have nine days off there.
On 30 August there's the summer bank holiday across the United Kingdom,
meaning once again you can use the little trick above.
Now looking towards the later end of the year, you need to book off 31 August
and 1, 2 and 3 September to get nine days off.
Over Christmas, there's two bank holidays on 27 and 28 December to make up
for the fact Christmas and Boxing Day fall on a Saturday and Sunday.
On, plus one on 3 January 2022 to make up for New Year's Day also falling on an
awkward day of the week, e.g. a Saturday.
This means you can book off just three days of holiday from work but in reality
you will get ten days away from the office - not bad at all.
Finally, make sure you book off 29, 30 and 31 December and you will be off from
Christmas Day until after the New Year, returning on 3 January.
And, hopefully by then pubs will be open and many of the lockdown restrictions
will have been lifted so you can enjoy some of the dates!
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LEWIS CAPALDI PLANS ON QUITTING SOCIAL MEDIA TO WORK ON ALBUM
Lewis Capaldi has announced that he will be taking a break from social media in
order to focus on writing his second exciting album.
The hitmaker said that fans can expect to hear the first songs from the follow-up
to D
 ivinely Uninspired To A Heavenly Extent later this year.
However, the Scottish singer known for his hilarious sense of humour and antics
remained typically dead-pan about what is in store.
“Honestly been the most incredible few years and it means the world to have the
support of all of you” he told followers on his Twitter.
“Going to f**k off for a wee bit now to crack on and finish the second album” he
added to his 1.3 million followers on the platform.
“Won’t be using social media so you’ll all have to make do without me talking
s**te and constantly trying to take your money.”
“Hope you all had a lovely Christmas and New Year and I’ll see you big lovely
b**tards later in the year with some new music.”
“IT’S ALL VERY EXCITING. LOVE YOU, STAY SAFE AND BYE FOR NOW.”
The famous B
 ruises hitmaker also referenced the planned social media break in
his bio on the site, changing it to “see ya soon x.”
(https://prodjamie.com/go/lewis-capaldi-announces-social-media-break-to-work-on-album)
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NEW STUDY FINDS STAR SIGNS MOST LIKELY TO WIN THE LOTTERY
A new study has concluded that Pisces were the luckiest people last year with
more lottery wins than any other star sign on the charts.
Data crunched by experts shows which star sign took home the most division
one prizes in 2020, and it’s not looking great for Sagittarius.
Those born between February 19 and March 20 won 11.6 per cent of top lottery
prizes during the study period analyzed.
Not far behind Pisces were Gemini players who scored 9.9 per cent of division
one wins, with Virgo following closely with 8.9 per cent.
Just after that was the Aquarius star sign, with 8.5 per cent.
Only 6 per cent of division one winners were Sagittarians, making them the
unluckiest star sign if you want to win big.
Lott spokesperson Lauren Cooney said it would be interesting to see if these
winning trends continued for the different star signs.
“Pisces are typically considered to be generous and empathetic in nature, with a
deep sense of kindness and compassion” she explained.
“It would be interesting to know if these traits transcended with their lottery
windfalls and they shared their prizes with their loved ones.”
Star Signs Most Likely To Win The Lottery
1. Pisces - 11.6%
2. Gemini - 9.9%
3. Virgo - 8.9%
4. Aquarius - 8.5%
5. Scorpio - 8.5%
6. Taurus - 8.5%
7. Cancer - 8.2%
8. Leo - 7.7%
9. Libra - 7.7%
10.Capricorn - 7.7%
11.Aries - 7.5%
12.Sagittarius - 6%
TEXTER: Do you consider yourself lucky, and if you do, why?
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LADY GAGA HITS THREE MILLION FOLLOWERS ON TIKTOK WITH ONE POST
We’ve all been there, you stick a hilarious post on social media expecting to be
the next big viral star only for nobody to like or share it.
But this has not been an issue for Lady Gaga, as she has just hit three million
followers on TikTok despite only posting one official video.
Originally shared in 2017 when the app was called Musically, the hitmaker can
be seen lip syncing to her song M
 illion Reasons.
The video has 5.2 million views on the app, but despite the lack of posting from
Mother Monster, fans have still been keen to follow her.
Even the hitmaker herself is shocked, and openly admits she never uses the app
by hilariously setting her bio on her account to “whats a tik tok.”
(https://prodjamie.com/go/lady-gaga-hits-3-million-tiktok-followers-with-one-video)
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THE WEEKND MELTS HEARTS BY SHARING PICTURE OF HIS DOG IN COAT
Everyone knows the key to success when posting anything online is DOGS DOGS
AND MORE DOGS, especially in adorable outfits.
So it’s no surprise The Weeknd has sent fans into a frenzy after sharing a picture
of his dog wearing a yellow raincoat while on a walk.
His adorable Doberman Pinscher, called Caesar, has been in his life since 2017
after being adopted following his Selena Gomez breakup.
And it seems the love the hitmaker has for the dog is unrivaled, after revealing
he even has a raincoat for walkies in the cold.
Posting a picture of the large dog with his raincoat on and hood up, the singer
sent fans crazy with the sweet picture of the pet.
In a follow up picture, the skyline of Los Angeles can be seen covered in clouds
as the rain pours down over the city in time for their walk.
“CAESAR MAKES MY HEART MELT OMG” wrote one fan, as another said “When
are you setting up Caesar with his own Instagram account PLEASE?!”
(https://prodjamie.com/go/the-weeknd-shares-picture-of-his-dog-in-a-cute-raincoat)
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LAW CHANGE MAKES MARRIAGES IN MCDONALDS TOTALLY LEGAL SOON
If your idea of a dream wedding is tying the knot over a tasty burger or nuggets,
then we have some truly fantastic good news.
New laws in the United Kingdom could mean you will soon be able to tie the
knot and get married in the likes of McDonalds soon.
An organisation called The Law Commission have suggested couples should be
granted greater choice over where they get married.
And thanks to their hard work, there are plans to reform the laws surrounding
ceremonies with the first ones launching last September.
Plans have just inched forwards, with the consultation on the reforms officially
closing at the start of this week (Monday 4th January).
At present, laws that date back to the 19th century restrict weddings to certain
places, but the new reforms would make quirkier venues an option.
Some popular examples being thrown around include McDonalds, carparks, or
even your favourite local pub or club.
Currently, couples must have their ceremony at either a place of worship or at a
licensed venue, but The Law Commission wants to change that.
Founder of The Marriage Foundation Sir Paul Coleridge said the new reforms
should also help couples who don't want to spend lots on a wedding.
After all, latest figures show the average wedding in the United Kingdom costs
an eye watering £31,974 ($43,500).
He said to press: "We hope and believe that this will re-democratise marriage
and weddings and usher in a new era.”
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
This prep sheet is for you, and you only. When you pay for this prep service it is not a blanket payment for a
whole station unless agreed prior to purchase.
Each prep sheet is embedded with your sign-up email and can be traced once forwarded.
Any station found making multiple copies of the service or sharing it will be invoiced £200, plus a monthly
subscription cost per presenter using the unlicensed service.
If you have issues with receiving your prep, or need to cancel or alter your subscription please email
billing@prodjamie.com
If you need to cancel your subscription, simply click unsubscribe at the bottom of the last prep email you
received. When you cancel your subscription it will end immediately, not at the end of the billing month.
All failed payments are retried four times within a month automatically.
If it is still not possible to make payment after that month, your subscription will be cancelled. You will be
manually invoiced for the unpaid month you’ve received the service, plus a £40 administration fee.
Due to public holidays, staff illness or unforeseen circumstances, we reserve the right to forgo publishing
the service for however many days we see necessary.
In the event of this happening, we will always attempt to give you as much notice as possible, and in some
cases we will issue refunds for extensive days without a service.
We do not own the content on the service. All news items are owned by the various sites that write them, as
shown in the credit URL below each story.
We do not take any responsibility or liability for mistakes or errors, or any legal proceedings as a result of
using this service on-air.
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